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A Leadership Training Class was recently completed among Churches of Christ in Calloway County. For five Sunday
afternoons the College Church of Christ was host to the seventeen congregations in the county, all of which were repre-
sented, plus three congregations from Graves County and two from Marshall County. An average of 95 attended each
session.
The purpose of these sessions was to develop the then in the church for positions of leadership, especially for the
offices of Elder and DeaN.m. Many of the men are already serving in these offices while others received training for fu-
ture service.
Elvis Huffard from the faculty of Freed-Hardeman College in Henderson, Tennessee, was the teacher for these classes.
Milk Prices
To Increase
In This Area
Paducah area bottling milk prices
will be increased 10 rents per hun-
dredweight. according to the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
The increase will also be in ef-
fect under four federal milk orders
for the Memphis, Fort Skinith, and
Central Arkansas marketing areas,
where drought has reduesti
•suppliefe
Following approval by -producers
* of milk for each of the areas, the
orders have been amended to make
the increase effective front mid-
November through March 1964.
Agricultural Marketing Service of-
ficials said the 10 cents per hun-
dredweight increase in prices to
producers amounts to less than one-
fourth cent per quart.
. The orders, which cover portions
of Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky
and Mississippi. set minimum prices
'4 which handlers must pay producers
of milk sold in the areas. The orders
also are designed to help assure con-
sumers of adequate supplies of fresh,
wholesome Milk.
ANIS said cooperative associations
representing more than three-four-
th, of the Memphis and Fort Smith
pr(xucers. and more than two-thirds
of the Paducah and Central Ark-
ansas producers, have approved the
amendments for their respective
is areas. -The price adjustments are
based on evidence presented at a
public hearing held in Memphis
Oct. 31 at the request of producer
grotiee.
In asking for the temporary price
Increases, the producers said ex-
treme drought has reduced milk
supplies available for fluid use, and
milk must be imported at a coat
above bottling milk prices set by
the orders, with cooperative as-
lisociation members absorbing the ad-
ditional cost. A further drop in milk
production may develop in coming
fall and winter monhs because of
poor feed and pasture conditions.
CLASS DINNER
The Claiborne Jones Class of the
First Baptist Church will hold a
dinner meeting in the church base-
ment on Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.
01 a All members and their wives are
urged to attend this event.
Weather
Report
United Press International
High Yesterday  72
..i.r)v.• Yesterday — 54
7:30 Today  54
Rainfall  .15 inches
Western Kentucky Cloudy to
partly cloudy and cooler today with
widely scattered showers or thun-
dershowers ending west this morn-
ing and east portion early after-
noon. Clear to partly cloudy and
,,such coolereionight Fair and cool
Tuesday. High today in mid 60s,
low tonight 30-36. Outlook for Wed-
nesday. partly cloudy and mild.
•I '
"The Golden Coach" E  GaiiPlanned For Tuesday vonna
"The Golden Coach". directed by H•i
ll 
Hles
Jean Renoir ,the artist's son) and
staring Anna Magnani as a temp-
eramental actress will be shown
Tuesday, at 7:30 in the Little Chap- aturdayS
el of Murray State College for the
American Aseoctation of University
Women film series.
Magnani is courted by an actor,
a bullfartiter, and the viceroy When
the viceroy gives her his golden
coach. his colony is ecandalized.
What happens after this forms the
subject of the movie.
This beautiful movie reveals the
world isf Iliachild tunialsarea the
clown, and the acrobats. In its
Magnani shows she is "an expert
comedienne .and an engaging sing-
er and dancer. She is flamboyant,
naughty, sweet, reserved, and in
Technicolor, beautiful" reports the
New York Daily News The film has
English dialogue.
College High
Wins Third
In Debate
!may College High won the
thi place medals in the Overton-
Madison invitational debate tourna-
ment, which was held in Nashville
or. Saturday.
Nora Winter and Roland Case.
seniors at College High. qualified for
the third place award by winning
three of four debates. The winner
of the position was then selected on
the total number of points earned.
Cep and Winter were presented
gold medallions for their achieve-
ment.
Also debating in competition from
College High were KristIe Kemper
and Ed Frank Jeffrey. They won
two and lost two debates.
Teams defeated by Winter and
Case were Overton, Maplewood and
Cookeville The team lost to Madi-
son.
Schools losing to the other team
were Isaac Litton and Hillwood.
They lost to McCallie and Hillsboro.
In all, there were 52 debate teams
In competition from Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, and Alabama.
The proposition debated was "Re-
solved That the Federal Government
Should Provide Complete Medical
Care to all ;Ls Citizens at Public
Expense."
Don Pace, debate coach at Col-
lege High, accompanied the group.
In an earlier tournament at Trigg
County High School, these same
four debaters won the second place
trophy 'in debate.
On November 23, these teen% will
traveliato. New Castle, Kentucky,
where they will compete in the
Henry County Tournament.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The White House in Washington,
whose cornerstone was laid Oct. 13,
1792, was designed by Irish-born
architect James Heban in a com-
petition that paid him $500, accord- ,
Mg to the World Almanac.
Mass EvOnna Gail Hill, ten-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
"Amos" Hill. 916 North 18th Street,
died of complications at the Murray
Hospital Saturday at 7:05 pm
The young girl was a student in
the fifth grade class of Mrs Stan-
ford Andrus at the Carter Elemen-
tary School.
Survivors include Is e r parents;
gents, Mr . and Mrs BUt
Thompson. 305 Irwin Street, and'
Mrs. Elmus Hill, Mw-ray Route Two;
great grandmother, Mrs. Jessie Fer-
guson of Hazel: two brothers, Ray
Lynn and Gene Alton Hill, 916
North 18th Street.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at two o'clock at the
Coldwater Church of Christ with
Bro. Henry Hargis and Bro. John
Hoover officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Jimmy
Boone. 0. B. Boone Jr., Jimmy
Fielder. Micky Cherry, Max Bailey,
and Ethel Jones. The honorary pall-
bearers will be the fifth grade stu-
dents at Carter School.
Burial will be in the Coldwater
Church of Christ cemetery with the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Rose, Faughn
Named to Team
Johnny Rase and Don Faughn
were named to the special Western
Kentucky football team by the area
coaches and officials for the Evans-
ville Courier newspaper.
This includes the WKC and the
Big Eight conference from which
the team was named
The team is as follows: Barker,
Owensboro Senior, and Trevathan,
Tilghman, ends: Atwood. Caldwell
County, and Evans, Owensboro
Senior, tackles; Kurling, Caldwell
County, and Oakley, Trigg County,
guards; Rae. Murray. center, Hol-
liday, Henderson County. quarter-
back; Covington Hopkinsyille, Auld
Faughn. Murray, halfback; Moore,
Owensboro Senior.- fullback,
Clothing Drive Is
Fraternity Project
Alpha Phi Omega, National Ser-
vice Fraternity on the Murray State
College campus, Will conduct a
clothing drive here on Saturday for
the benefit of Eastern Kentucky
families.
The fraternity will make a door
to door canvass from 9:00 to about
3:00 is. m. on Saturday to pick up
any unwanted clothing.
Eddye Bullock, Jr is president of
the fraternity and Earl Poole is
project manager.
They are asking that Murrayans
gather together any unwanted cloth-
ing and have it ready for Saturday,
• MSC Is Selected'As
Testing Center
Murray state College has been
designated es a testing center for
the nationwide administration of the
National Teacher Examinations next
February. Dr Ralph Tesseneer, Dean
of Graduate Studies announced to-
day.
College seniors preparing to teach
and teachers applying for positions
in school systems which encourage
or require applicants to submit their
scores on the National Teacher Ex-
aminations along with their other
credentials are eligible to take the
tests. The examinations are pre-
pared and administered annually by
Educational Testing Service, Prince.
ton. New Jersey.
The designation of Murray State
College as a testing center for these
examinations will give prospective
teachers in this area an opportunity
to compare their performance na-
tionwide administrations, Dr. Tes-
seneer said.
At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests
in Professional Information, Gen-
eral Culture, English Expression,
and Nonverbal Reasoning. In addi-
tion, each candidate may take one
or two of the thirteen Optional Ex-
aminations which are designed to
demonstate mastery of subject mat-
ter in the fields ai which he may
be assigned to teach.
Applications for the examinations
and Bulletins of Information de-
scribing registration p-ocedures and
containing representative test ques-
tions may be obtained directly' from
the National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, Prin-
ceton, New Jersey. Prospective tea-
chers planning- to take the test
should secure' an ApplicatioriaBlank
and a Bulletin of Information
promptly, Dr. Tesseneer advised.
"Jake" Payne
Killed Sunday,
James Willie "Jake" Payne, age
25, was killed instantly in an auto-
mobile accident Sunday at 1:15 la m.
about la, miles south of Mayfield
on Highway 121.
According to Pete Rutledge the
1956 Ford Convertible in which he
was riding apparently went out of
control and overturned. Others in
the car were Sadie Nell Cavitt,
Bernice Martin, Hattie Lou Mus-,-
grow. and Jack "Oakie" Sims.
Survivors include his mother,
Evie Payne of Murray; four bro-
thers, Mose Junior, Howard, ,and
James Elroy of Murray, and Rich-
ard of Indianapolis, Ind.; one sister,
George Ann Bennett of Indianapo-
lis; grandfather, Erron Tharpe of
Murray.
Funeral serviC'es will be held at
the Cedar Hill Missionary Baptist
Church, Cottage Grove, Tenn., Tues-
day at 2 p. m. with Rev. C. E. Ward
and Rev. Page officiating.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery with the Rutledge -Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.
The body will be at the residence
of his mother at 206 North 2nd
Street, after 7 p. m. tonight.
Five Girls Die
in One Accident
By United Press International
The death of five little girls in one
crid.mt near Brandenburg Sun-
day, one of the worst single acci-
dents of the year In Kentucky,
boosted the state's weekend traffic
death toll for the year to 7=.
Aside from the tragic aspects of
the deaths themselves, the heavy
wfekend fatality toll put the state's
1963 record 16 ahead of last year's
toll through the corresponding date,
and. severly lessened chances of
bringing this year's final death toll
under 1962'a.
The five children fatally injured
when the car in which they were
riding was hit by a freight train
at a Meade County crossing Sun-
day morning were identified by
state police as Nola Mary Fackler,
6. Donna Jo Fackler, 2, and Karen
Sue Fackler, 4 months, all of Bran-
denburg; and their cousins, Martha
Haynes, 6, and Janet Haynes. 2, of
Guston, Ky.
The driver, Mrs. Artie Haynes. 29,
mother of the Haynes children, and
her two sons. Herbert. 7. and George
4, were taken to Ireland Army Hos-
pital at Ft. Knox in critical condi-
tion. All were expected to live,
E P. Trammell, 80, of Strunk. Ky.,
a pedestrian, was killed Sunday ev-
ening when hit by a car on Ky.
1470 in McCreary County, 2.8 miles
west of the intersection with U. S.
77'
Clarence French, 44, of Mount
Olivet, died aunday afternoon three
hours after his car ran off U. S.
62 in Saran.
Jarnes W. Payne, 25, of Murray,
Ky., was killed at 1:15 a. m. Sun-
day when his car ran off Ky. 121
1 4-miles south of Mayfield.
The other weekend victim was
Edgar Coffey. 49. of Mount Vernon,
fatally injured Saturday evening
when his car ran off Bush Creek
Road seven miles east of Mount
Vernon. '
Tommy Wells
Reciiiient Of
Scholarship
TOMMY WELLS
BATON ROUGE — A Murray,
Kentucky resident has been award-
ed a Louisiana State Universtik 'Al-
umni Federation Freshman Schol-
arship, according to an announce-
ment by Ivy C. Jordan, .Alumni
Federation President.
Thomas T. Wells, son of Trent
Wails and the late Mrs. Wells, 200
South Ninth Street, Murray, is one
of twenty students on the Baton
Rouge campus who have been nam-
ed recipients of the 1963-64 fresh-
men scholarships,
The MOO scholarships is made
possible through the Annual IsSU
Alumni Fund, the channel for fi-
nancial contributions of former stu-
dents of the University.
A 1963 graduate of Murray High
School, Wells expects to major in
medicine at the University.
In high school, Wells was vale-
dictorian of his graduating class.
He was active in the Honor So-
ciety. He was president of the sen-
ior class and was named "Best All-
Around toy- in his class_ He also
lettered in basketball and track and
was an All-State Class A halfback
in football.
President Jordan expressed the
Federation's congratulations to the
• (Continued on Page 4)
-
Gm. Bert T. Combs
Robert Lamb, Jr.,
Promoted By Tappan
The appointment of Mark E. Hou-
ston to the new position of Distri-
bution Manager of The Tappan
Company was announced by Richard
Tappan, President
Formerly Production Manager,
Houston's new duties will be effect-
ive immediately In this new post
he will be responsible for the con-
trol of inventory, shipment of ord-
ers, traffic and warehousing. The
move consolidates into one new di-
vision all elements related to the
distribution of Tappan products.
William R. Kunkel has been nam-
ed to assume the Production Man-
ager's position and will be respon-
sible for the cottrol of inventory,
shipment of orders, traffic a n d
warehousing. The move consolidates
into one new division all elements
related to the distribution of Tap-
pan products.
William R. Kunkel has been nam-
ed to assume the Production Man-
ager's position and will be respon-
sible for the planning, coordination
and direction of Production Control
and Purchasing Departments. Pro-
moted to Production Control Man-
ager and replacing Kunkel is Rob-
ert Michalski. formerly Supervisor
of Purchased Parts Scheduling.
At the same time. Tappan an-
nounced three promotions within
the Engineering Department. Rob-
ert M. Lamb, Jr., formerly of Mur-
ray, has been appointed to the new
position of Chief Administrative
Engineer. Formerly Production En-
gineering Manager, Lamb's new re-
sponsibility will consolidate for bet-
ter coordination the administrative
and production engineering divi-
sions.
Parents Club Of
New Concord Meets
The Parents Club of New Con-
cord School met Thursday night tor
the regular monthly meeting and a
potluck supper. Thanks was offered
preceding the meal by Mr. Lovins.
Jimmy Puckett, preadent. pre-
sided. Mrs. Odell Jarrett read the
minutes in the absence of the sec-
retary. Mrs. James Phillips. Mrs.
Derwood Cook, gave the financial
report and the amount received
from the Turkey Shoot, Hootenanny,
and auction sale.
The, group voted to give twenty-
five dollars to the library.
Plans were discussed to have a
new floor laid in the lunch room.
The Club will sponsor a house-
hold shower at the New Concord
School Thursday. November 21 from
6 to 8 p. m. for the Kerby Jennings'
family whose home was destroyed
try fire. Every one in the School
district is invited, according to Mr.
Puckett.
The room count was won by Mrs.
Redick's second grade room.
Young Adult Class
To Meet Thursday ,
The Young Adult Night Class of
Callcnvay County High School will
meet Thursday. November 21, at
7:30 p. m. in the home economics
department of the school.
"Selection of Floor Covering" will
be the subject of the lesson. Mem-
bers are aseed to please note the
change irom Monday to Thursday
for this lesson only.
The fifth lesson on 'Window
Treatment" will be held at the
school Monday, November 25, at
7:30 p_ m.
Judges' Salaries And Motor
Vehicle Inspection On Agenda
By t'AROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT, 'Ky. — Gov.
Bert Coultas told a joint session of
the General Assembly today that
he does ript feel a statewide emerg-
ency is necessary to justify consid-
eration of pressmg legislative mat-1
ten.
The governor said in his opening
address to the legislature, which
corny''., here today in extraordin-
ary st. 'Sion, that "the matters which
I ask you to consider at this session
are io` 'ruble importance." with
these :)la c before the General As-
semba. a an' other special sessions
under the Combs administration.
Combs called members of the 196a
General Assembly into special ses-
sion to consider proposals for salary
increase's for appellate and circuit
judges, a nonpartisan judicial ballot
And a moderate motor vehicle in-
spection law.
"Those who suggest that we are
engaged in a conspiracy to offer
trifling financial rewards to lame
auck legislators fail to understand
the persenal sacrifices., that many of
you must make for such a session."
Combs said.
"As a lame duck myself, I can
speak to you objectively about this.
I have my possible stake in this
session—: nave no powers of pa-
tronage with which to reward or
influence you." he added.
Sees No Gain
The governor said he could see
no political advaidage to be gained
or political disadvantage to be suf-
fered by the current special session,
"anu I would earnt-stlj hope that
the subjects submitted for your con-
sideration will be considered by you
in a nonpartisan manner."
He said, "Perhaps we lame ducks
can deliberate' onthese matters with
less political intrusion than anyone
else since we have no political con-
sequences to assess."
The governor said he had found
that the General Assembly "has and
.aeerves the people's confidence."
"Whenever I have appealed to you
for cooperation in solving the prob-
lems of Kentucky you have respond-
ed in a spirit of service and dedica-
tion. In that spirit. I appeal to you
once more and for the last time
during my service as chief execu-
tive." he said.
The governor said that our judges
are at the mercy of the legislature
for the salaries they receive, and
"The inescapable fact is that the
aompensation of our trial and ap-
pellate judges today is grossly in-
adequate."
He said the compelling reason
why the matter of judicial compen-
sation must be considered now is
that the circuit judges will enter
upon their new terms on Jan. 1.
"If their compensation is no t
adjusted lifior to that date, they
can expect no reLief for the six-year
duration of their terms since the
Constitution provides that the ail-
lanes of public Officials shall not
be changed during the terms for
which they 'were elected." he said.
Asks Non-Party Ballot
"At the same time we can streng-
then the security and independence
of our judicary by providing a non•
partisan system of electing out
(Continued on Page 4)
 T 
Explorers Of Past Five Months
Are Named By Explorer Post 45
Beginning with tin new Charter
year July 1 Post 45 began a new
program of naming the Explorer
of the month for each month. For
the month of July two boys were
named, Steve Douglas and Eddie
West.
These boys were chosen principal-
ly because of the amount of time
they spent in the concession stand
at the Fair. Steve Douglas is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Douglas of
217 Woorilawn. He has been a Scout
of Troop 45 and now a member ox
Post 46. Eddie West is the son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West of 301 North
10th. He also was a member of
Troop 45 before becoming an Ex-
plorer
Phil Barber, son of Mr. and Mrs
Owen Barber, 714 Poplar, was chos-
en for the month of August. He is
vice president of the Post and serv-
ed as a page in the House of Repre-
sentatives.
Stanley Jewell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floy Jewell of 407 North 12th
was chosen for the month of Sep-
tember. Etanley is an Eagle Scout
and is secretary of Post 45 and
chairman of the Council Cabinet of
the Four Rivers Courfed. He was
chosen as a semi-finalist in the Na-
tional Scholarship merit plan.
• Otis Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Jones of 308 North 5th
street v;as chosen for the month of
October. Otis is Quartermaster of
Post 45, an Eagle Scout and was a
member of Troop 77 before becoming
an Explorer. Otis was winner of the
Individual High 'Score Hrophy iii
BULLETIN
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Billington-For-
see Tractor Compares. on East
Main Street at 2 p. m. today. It
I a reported the Inside of the build-
ing was destroyed by fire includ-
ing all the parts. The equipment
was moved awao from the build-
ing. Other particulars are not
known at presstime. 2:15 p. m.
the Explorer Rifle match at the
fall camporee.
Dale Sykes, son of Mr and Mrs.
Cleo Sykes has been named as Ex-
plorer of the month for the month
of November Dale is a Life Scoht
and is chairman of the Chennubby
District Explorers Cabinet
itExplorer Post 45 now has plans
for visiting Pokagon State Park in
Angola, Indiana. during the Christ-
mas holidays for a weekend of win-
ter sports which will include skiing
and toboganning.
During the Thanksgiving week-
end they will attend the Citizens
now Conference in Paducah.
Other activities coming up in
February are tentative plans for a
Youth Government Day. A Klon-
dike Derby to be held for all the
Scout Troops in the Chennubby Dis-
trict at the City Park. They will
also conduct the evening services
at the First Methodist Church Scout
Sunday, February 10th.
Gerald Parker
To Receive
Commission
Gerald T. Parker . will receive his
commission as an ensign in the
United States Navy on Thursday.
November 22, from the Officers
Candidate School at Newport.
Rhode Island.
Parker who is the son of Mrs.
Anna Parker of Murray has been
attending the school for the, pa.st
five months after being graduated
from the University of Mississippi,
Oxford. Miss., in June 1963,
4 Ensign Parker a-ill be assigned
to the aircraft carrier. USS Lex-
ington. at Pensacola. Fla., follow-
ing graduation.
Parker is married to the former
Sue Lockhart. daughter of Mrs. R
H. Downey of Almo Heights, and
the;' have two children, Sharon
Lynn and Thomas Ray. Mrs. Park-
er and children have been with her
mother and Mr Downey while her
husband has been at OCS.
Attending the graduation of Park-
er will be his wife and mother who
• have already left by car for New-
port. Ensign Parker will return
with them and he and his family
will then go to Pensacola to reside.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW HAVEN - Yale Prof. Frederick C. Barghoorn, tell-
ing newsmen of his arrest on spy charges7
"Behavior which we regard as completely innocent be-
comes an object of police suspicion . .-arrest, investigation
and indictment on espionage charges is a deeply disturbing
experignce: 14 is true any place, but different in the Soviet
Union. where law is the instrument of the state, not the in-
dividual."
•
WASHINGTON - Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, asked
if he could support Sen. Barry Goldwater if his rival should
get the GOP presidential nomiliation without changing his
conservative thinking:
"You are putting up a hypothetical case which I think
will just not happen.''
DALLAS - Gov. George Wallace of Alabama, explaining
why he might run for the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion in the Indiana and New Hampshire primaries:
"Anybody would be better than Kennedy.'
• _
CHICAGO - Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath, president of
the Union of American Hebrew Congregationst_stating that
Jews have not gone fax enough in support of the Negroes'
drive for civil rights: '
-But they (the Negroes) will not be stopped, any more
than Titus stopped the Jews in Rome, any more than Hitler
wiped out European Jewry, any more than the Arabs have
quashed the state of Israel."
Ten Years Ago Today
A. TIMES 811I
Mrs. Ida R. age 80, passed away this morning at 7:45
at the Murray Hospital. Mrs. Mae Jones of Murray route two
is a daughter.
The City Fire Department was called last night to the
Supegtor Laundry and Cleaners. Tnornas Banks. Jr. owner,
said that the fire, Arlibh was quickly extinguished, apparent-
ly started in a wastebasket at the end of a counter at the rear
of the laundry.
A son, weighing seven pounds eight ounces, was born to
.elifTe_analaNirs. Preston Southard of Murray route two at the
Murray Hospital on MoncTa-y. November 16.
- Jimmy D. Foster, Dan Poyner, Richard James, James
Hugh Stewart, and Gerald L. Coles of the Hazel FFA partici-
pated in the _District Leactefshija- Training at Murray Thurs-
day afternoon._
PART OF HEISTED GEMS RECOVERED-Some of the loot re-
covered soon after a $1 million, armed robbery in New York
tiny Is examined by .1.,;t. Arthur Schultheeva at the 30th
:Street Police Precinct. A. daring gang of hijackers, two
dressed like Policemen -and two others wearing Halloween
masks, kidnaped six guards In a pickup truck and stole
the jewelry. The rai is helping the investigation.
LEDGER &TIMES
gPOlird
Powerful Northeast Missouri
Defeats MSC 27-6 Saturday
A powerful Northeast Missou ri
ran rough shod over the Murray
State Thoroughbreds Saturday al-
ter000n in the final home game of
the arazi011 26-7, after a first quarter
marked by good defensive play_
The Northeast Missouri broke the
sorring columns, with a dazzling run
by T. J. Jackson who received a
Racer punt. then proceeded to put
on a broken field exhibrtion which
tamed turn 73 yard.s to a touch-
down Jackson went to the Adelina;
to make has play and went all the
way.
Northeast scored again in the
third quarter when they drove 86
yards for the TD. The long drive
featured a 55 yard run by George
Grunshaw.
The Racers got back in the game
when they recovered a fumble on
the Missouri le and capitaliaed on
it In sesen plays the Racers went
oier for the TD with Tommy Glover
going the final five.
Northeast picked up two more
TD's in the final quarter, the last
one on a pass as the horn sounded.
Dentate Jackson made a fine run
for the Racers to put them in war-
mg position, but the attempt failed.
Jackson toot a paza intended for
Northeast on his own 18 and return-
ed the ball to the Missouri 27. Pour
passes faded to gem any yardage
however.
The Racers were held to only 22
yards while Northeant marked up
376. Murray gained 130 Yards in the
air. completing 15 of 40 passel.
Northeast got only 28 yards passing.
The loss Saturday gave Murray a
5-4 record for the year and next
week they will end the season when
they meet Western at Bowling
Green.
Northeast holds an 8-2 record In-
cluding the Saturda.y game.
NE Missouri  0 6 6 14-26
Murray State  0 0 7 0- 7
Murray NE Mo.
First Downs  10 14
Yards rushing_ 22 376
Passes  40-15 8-2
Yards passing  130 26
Total offense  152 402
Passes intercepted by _ 2 5
Yards penalized  16 30
Punta  9-36.7 5-33.8
Mississippi
Basketball
Prospects Dim
By WILLIAM VAUGHN
United Press International
OXFORD Miss 11a -- Basketball
pruepects are anything but bright
at the Utuversaty of Mississippi this
Year but coach Eddie Crawford
hopes his crops of talented sopho-
mores plus the sharpshooting Don-
nie Keesinger will turn the Rebels
into a' "da.rithorse' contender
The arna.ana Kea-anger. who tap-
ped 500 points for the second
str.useht se...son in 1962-t. heads a
lineup of ..four returning lettermen
..and nine sophomores
-We'll have more speed and d
better reSponee to go with more
scoring potential," said the youthful
Crawford, embarking on has second
year as Rebel cage coach.
-We are counting heavily on soph-
omores - and thus far they are
showing mai promise I believe we
will field an improved team "
The big problem. as in past yesure.
appear to be a lack of oompeouve
backboard height plus a lack of
experience. Key losses include guard
Mel Edmonds, who averaged 185
pouos per game last year, and
center Bin Bolton. ho had a 106
seta-airs average and led in rebound-
ing with 10.1 a ganie
Keadariger, cr. 6-1 guard from For-
rest City, Ark dumped in 501 points
in 23 games for a 218 average dur-
ing the past campaign, lodging him
us SeC0111111 pace in Southeastern
Conference sooang In eFr compe-
them he tVielt‘tettgi-42 6 points us 14
Other returrung veterans include
senaor center Ron Divadson. 6-6,
from Denver, Colo : _turuor forward
Bob Kretlem. 6-4 from Jasper. Ind.,
and junior guard Ron Steinhart. 6-2,
from Ireland, Ind.
Krellem, who plays a tight de-
fensive game arid shoots with dead-
ly accuracy, was a 1962-63 starter
as a sophomore Davidson was an
alternate starter at center a n d
Steinhart at guard.
-Four rookies are vying for the
teases. forwsuel pree---juoFred Stanlee. 6-5. Glenn Lusk, 6-2,
and Charles Huggetatler. 6-2
The remainder of the sophomore
contingent includes center John
Patridge. 6-6. and guards Spencer
Schrener. 6-1, Eddie Dunn, 5-11.
Mickey Williams. 6-3 and Jack Gay-
den, 6-0 Williams ha.s been nursing
a broken hand but wouldn't be
eligible anyway until after mid-
term...
Last season's Reba won only 4. of
14 conference 'outings and wound
'ip with a.7-17 over-all record. They
tied for 10th place in the 12-member
league.
The a2 - game achedule includes
such staff opposition as Mississippi
State. Kentucky and independent
Memphis State. The Rebels start
things roiling against Arkansas
Adeal• here Dec. 2.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
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104 East Maple St Tel 753-31Pl
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WILD DOG-LIKE ANIMALS
STUDIED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Three Bowlers
To Represent
Commonwealth
PADUCAH. Hy. IFE - Two set-
eran Louisville bowling stars and a
northern Kentucky weiman compet-
ing in her first state All-Star cham-
pioiastup have earned the right to
represent the commonwealth in the
rational All- Star Tournament at
Dallas. Tex, in January.
Mrs Cleo McGovern, of Bellevue,
40-year old supervisor of secretanes
at the Fort Thomas Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital. made her
first venture in the Keotucky All-
Star finals a triumphant one here
this east weeketel She won the
WOUleill's crown by a healthy margin
of six potato over second-place Peg-
gy Barga.tze of Louisville Pointe
are given for both games won end
pins knocked down.
The men's title was captured by
46-year old Lou Frantz for a record
axth tune He was extended to the
last frame of the 26th and final
game to edge fellow Lteusvallia.n,
Jimmy Spalduig, by one point and
19 inns. As runner-up. Spalding will
accompany Frantz to the rational
meet
Frantz, proprietor of one of the
state's plushest bowling house*, will
get the equiialent. of /825 in awards
%%Inch include national entry teas
and transportation expenses as well
as a ca.sh prize. Spalding will re-
ceive $575 Mrs. McGovern 8630.
- —
The National Wildlife Federation
reports that the New Hampshire
fash and Game Deportment has
received a 1138.000 grant from the
National Science Foondation to per-
mit study ofearebn.ee of five "un-
identified wild camels" held in cap-
'ivity by the Department since their
i
rapture in 1960 Scientific techni-
ques will be used to compare these
aninvils with does, wolves, coyotes,
and known hybrids
Ky. Cagers
Open Play
This Week
by United Press international
College basketball breaks out in
Keatucky- this week, in spots, with
three manners of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
opening their seasons, all on the
Fast off the mark will be the
Pike ille Bears, who open at Camp-
bellsville Tuesday night with four
of last season's mainstays back for
another year.
Campbellsville, which already has
played one game, also will serve as
the season-starter for Union Friday
ruvht Union is building around 6-2
Bill Fultz of Barbourville, whose
18.1 average last season made him
an all-KIAC choice. Campbellsville
defeated Bryan College of Tennes-
see. 72-63 Saturday night in Its
Inaugural cage tilt
Berea. w inch has won only two
games in the past two years, has
five of last year's six top scorers
lack for its Saturday night opener
against Lincoln Memorial at Har-
rogate, Term
wiing
Murray Merchant's League
11-13-63
College Barber  3la 12,e
Boone Laundry  28 16
Collegiate  aia- 19a;
Superior 2121
Taylor Motors  21 23
Rocket Popcorn  21 33
Johnson's  21
Murray Hai. & Auto 18
Murray Wholesale  17
Ledger & 'nines  16
Top Ten
Bobby Wade  177
Jimmy Boone  177
Jerry Jones  175
Hub Dunn
George Hodge  _ 173
Jim Ellis  173
Bill McKeel  173
L. J. Hendon  172
Vernon Riley  172
Hill Wyatt  170
High Team Three Games
Collegiate  3584 354-2938
College Batter  2562 361-2833
Boone's  2541 360-2901
High Team Caine
Collegiate  960 118-1078
Rocket Popetrit  859 139- 908
Boone's  875 130- 996
High IThree Games
Robbins, D.  804 72-6'76
Hodge, G.  603 63-666
Hargrove. T.  578 87-665
High in. Game
Robbins. D.  213 24-237
Coffey, M.  190 42-382
Ellis, J.  213 17-230
a Magic Tr* League
11-12-63
Caldwell's _ 31
Murray Beseity Shop ____ 28'.
Triangle  26"a
Martin Oilettas  25',
Mary Lou's  26
 23
Glendei Reaves  18
Rowland's  16
People's Bank  15'-,
Blue Ridge  11
Bank of Murray  10
Boone's   10
Top Tee
Murrelle Walker  155
Betty Raley  162
Wanda Name   150
Katherine Lax  149
Judy Parker  148
Shirley Wade  147
Joye Rowland  147
Burlerse Brewer  146
DarIS Garland _  148
Beverly Wyatt 
High Team Game with
Cold w  797
21
as
21
28
A BIRD THAT CARRIES
ITS OWN CLOCK
According to the National Wild-
life Federation, Professor E. 0
Fra.ne oauer of the University of
Florida ha.s shown that the arctic-
dwelling golden plover not only Is
able to judge accurately the titration
of the sun and stars, but has BA
"internal clock" which ensibles the
bird to relate these objects to lati-
tude and longitude on the earth's
surface. permitting it to navigate
toward tie sessional goal The bird
winters on small iskinds in the
southern Pacific Ocean
9
ll'e
13',
14ia
16
17
22
24
24L.
29
30
30
144
He.
172-969
High Team Game Scratch
Caldwell s  797
High Team Series with He.
Triangle Inn  2251 531-2782
High Team Series Scratch
Triangle Inn  =51
High Ind. Game with Hc.
Margaret Tidwell  IS* 36-234
High hid. Game Scratch
Margaret Tidwell  198
High Ind. Series with He.
Buriene Brewer   489 99-588
High Ind. Sates Scratch
Burlene Brewer  489
Just Trying To
Protect His Area
MONTEVALLO. Ala. la,1 -Robert
Bearden was squirrel hunting the
other day when he came across
some unusual animal tracks in the
woods. They were huge prints with
long claws.
_
Bearden fled to the nearest farm-
house and brought back Coy Hol-
sombeck. armed with a rifle, to take
a look.
Word that a gorilla was loose in
the woods spread throughout this
small farming conunuruty and hun-
dreds of rifle total' residents turned
out to take a look A professor from
Alabama College arrived to make
piaster caste of tracks and said they
were unlike any made by animals
of the region.
Thursday, the hoax ended.
Pete Pickett, 27, of Bessemer. con-
teased that he fashioned devices for
making the tracks. tied them to his
shoes and tramped around the area
in hopes of keeping persons out of
his favorite turkey hunting grounds.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COURTE,,Y
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
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Western Has 3 Goals To Reach;
Could Get 1 Tonight,2 Saturday
by United Praia International
Western Kieatecky's Hilltoppers
with three major goals to achieve
this season, could gain one of them
tonight but will have to battle for
the other two next Saturday after-
noon.
The committee which selects con-
testants for the Tangerine Bowl
genie at Orlando, Fki., meets tonight
and Is expected to couse up with a
decision.
The committee Is said to be hope-
ful of pairing two major college
elevens for the Dec. 28 game, but if
It can't will call on the Hilltoppers
to meet unbeaten Delaware, the
nation's top-ranked small - college
outfit.
The bowl bid weelld fulfill West-
ern's first ambition. The other two
-an undefeated campaign and an
undisputed Ohio Valley Conference
title-will depend on a victory over
dangerous Murray in the renewal of
a long-standing rivalry at Bowling
Green Saturday.
An upset would force Western to
share the OVC crown with Middle
Tennessee U the Raiders beat Ten-
nessee Tech Thanksgiving Day, as'
expected.
Western was idle last Saturday
while Murray was taking a 26-71
dunking from Northeast Missouri as
the Racer ground game again Pro-
duced almost nothing. Still. it was
closer than the score might indicate,
Northeast Missouri getting its last
two touchdowns in the final three
minutes of play.
Morehead ha Eastern's Maroons
hard enough Saturday to produce
six rums:nes, and that was enough to
give the Eagles a 6-0 victory and
possession of the Old Haag Rifle
trophy for the coming year.
It was the eighth straight defeat
for Eastern, and the last ireme to
be played m Morehead's Jayne Me-
morial Stadium. The Eagles will
have a new 10.000-seat stadium next
year.
Louisville's Cardinals suddenly ex-
ploded out of their lethargy to whip
Western Michigan of the Mid-Amer-
ica Conference. 21-7.
Center Doug Buff one and tackle
Ken Kortas led an inspired Car-
dinal defense, w h 11 e quarterback
Tom LaFrambone passed for one
touchdown and ran for another.
The Cards still can get an even
break on the season by winmng
their two remaining games, but it's
a formidable ask as they play at
Hoiton next Saturday then close
out against a strong Tulsa team. A
victory over Tulsa also would give
Louisville an even break in its first
season as a Missouri Valley Con-
ference member.
In other weekend games, Centre's
Ben Hinson scored three touch-
downs in a 41-20 romp over Han-
over, making 18 straight defeats for
Hanover but giving Centre a 3-5
READY TO LAY KIMBER
LEGHORN PULLETS
AVAILABLE NOW
Order now
Write or Call
FARMERS HATCHERY
AND SUPPLY CO.
1107 e iirc,, lit -1186
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA
Wco
aiD
III le
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
season record, its beet since 1960.
Georgetown was on the other end
of the stick, taking a 41-6 lacing
from West Virginia Wesleyan. which
shook John McFarland loose for
four touchdowns.
Kentucky State gave up four
touchdown passes by Dave Boone
in hieing a 26-14 decision to Tennes-
see State, which gave the visitors
the Little Brown Jug trophy and
the Midwest Athletic Asssocialion
ceampioeship.
NRA ANNOUNCES EXPANDED
SILVER BULLET
AWARDS CONTEST
The National Wildlife Federation
passes along word that the NatIoRal
Rifle Assloclation has expamied its
annual Silver Bullet awards pro-
gram so that NRA-member hunter&
now may compete for the Aesocae:'
tion's Silver Bullet plaques in five
categories: typical arid non-typical
mule deer, typical and non-typical
white-tailed d e e r. and antelope.
Trophies are to be submitted to the
NRA, 1600 Rhode Lehuld Avenue,
NM., Washington 6, DC., under
Boone and Crockett Club standards.
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
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College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
ONLY 290 LIA
3' Wini
TIME to Make'Yow- Hume
Winter-Tight, Draft-Fee
TIME to -eye Up To/ n1
on Your Fuel is 9VP
FLEX-0 GLASS ts the only
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2 YEAR GUARANTEE. Look for the
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Add a Phone
Add
a lot to
living...
Give the lion in your den a handy extension
phone and see how he purrs! All over your
home you can make people happy by adding
phones in the kitchen, bedroom, workroom,
family room. And the cost is small. For details,
call your Telephone Business Office or ask your
Telephone serviceman.
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all.. a tinsel io ins arms at flve
pm 9arallo has come to the con-
-fusion Paw was murdered sodmade to appear the victim of at at-client after dark.
CHAPTER 8
THE POLICE started to look
tor Mrs, Knox:s kitten: It
was a tunny angle. out made
eense of- a sort. They sent
Wayne Forbes, and Poor out.
10 "tart trorn the Ethernet house
on Carmen Drive and try to
find out what had happened to
the Kitten.
Lieutenant O'Connor went
back downtown: Vic Varallo
disliking the job, went to see
the Brandona.
He nardly recognized the rav-
aged fare of the man who open-
ed the door to tuna Overnight
Harry Brandon seemed to nave
shrunk. He stepped back, iden-
tifying Varallo, and said dully.
-Come in."
"I'm sorry," said Varallo. "I
know how It is."
"You don't know how It is,"
said Brandon. "You tuiyen't lost
--youlaatifev -6oaeir --
What mould you say to him?
And Varallo didn't tell him about
this new, incredible thing—time
enough if it proved out. Time
enough for more shock and,
with that, the bitter anger arid
the need for revenge.
He said as gently as possible,
"I port want to ask yeu a couple
of questions. Mr Brandon, and
then I'd like to look at Paul's
"All right," said Brandon.
"My wife—our doctors put her
In the hospital for a day Or
two. What do you want to
Know?"
"Can you tell me the names
of the boys he played with most-
ly 7"
Brandon was silent for a mo-
ment -I guess so D'you mean
you thank he wasn't down there
alone? That some other Ida
ran off and let rilm—"
"We don't know, Mr. Bran-
don. We have to figure out
what happened exactly, If we
Can."
Brendon shook his head. "I
can't bee any of Paul's friends
—any youhgster that age, not
babies, lust running away like
that. I can't figure it myself—
any way.'
He was clenching and un-
clenching his hands. "Paul never
played In those excavations—
FOR RENT
NEW 3 BEDROOM AND DEN brick
hou.se. Neva College. $90.00 per ino.
Ca/1 7e3-3162 or 7e3-2364. nlec
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE now,
Ideal for beauty parliar, at, the Nae
Lionel Hotel. For additional infor-
mation see Ed Frank Kirk at Diug-
meta. 1120c
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TIE LEDGER & TIKES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EFOR SALE I
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. ONLY
$60.00. Call 763-4919 between 6 and
11 phi. tilek
CHEV. PICK UP TRUCK.
Ceooel condition. See Herman wwasa
or *hone 7b3-3464.I. 11.1913
'03 P`OIRD FAIRLANE 500 4-DR.
station wagon. Six cylinder, straight
shift. Good gas mileage, spare never
been loose, one owner. Call 49-24411.
Lerace (holes or Mrs. Johnny Carroll.
n2Onc
liellso.F BEAGLE PUPS, Phone 753-
2618. ri2Onc
FOR "A 'JOB WELL DONE PEEL-
Ina" clasp carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass
Furniture. nac
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with 3s2 acres of land, locat-
ed 5.2 miles North of Murray on
paved road, $8,750. Also nice build-
ing lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
n23p
USED DOOR FRAMES DOORS,
windows and mantles. Cheap. See at
North door, 202 S. 6th St. n20c
PEKINGESE PUPS. 6 WEEKS old.
Call 753-3378 alter 2 p.m. tic
1966 INTERNATIONAL METRO
panel, dual wheel, van type body.
1953 Mime panel, 10', insulated, van
type body. 1953 GMC ler insulated
Herman body, has self contained
refrigerated unit, dual wheel. 1955
Diem insulated van type 6' body.
1957 C1MC insulated 9' body, has
self contained refrigerated u n t,
dual wheel. See W. B. McCuiston,
Ryan Milk Ceimpany, phone 75,3-
3012. n23c
lee was— mature tot um age. the he opened the little book.
thought Mat Wee 0•0), stuft. The tint page anu be dis•
you know-1 lust can't figure coveted, riffling thruugh more
than nad the pages in the book
-Is you eould give nhe some —VISA fillea with neat. careful ,
names. pewter I" prmUng fie stare° It IL
"Nleky Morehouse," s a so WZM rzEv NZIB Z EZOV-
Brandon. 'Over on Sinaloa rile MORMV---
end to have rAimbed clown it snouts Morenouses moved nere about A code of some kind Whattritely That Wail when* bony
um, found hours 4nei feint-, to trie same time we did, Paw and wall this? A ooy's crude, simplereturn home nao been cePorted 55 rilcity started school together code. for writing down --what ?ptisne:aine:bithrik troVan,r•Ir4le Vrhei
A00 Pat Emmett, I don't Know 1 A mere diary of Pis ordinaryexperience went about wrnhInit the wirers DI LIVe& Johnny Part, routine?neiel,born000 tor slues to what
really nappened to the boy &MI a boy called Kevin. don't Waren° took a last lookApparently Pau, sae lest seen Know his Last narne, and--oll, around the room—the buy's nice
sure, Randy Latour. We Know
the Latours pretty well, nice
people.'
Elis tons was dull, lumina
phatic. "Ile knew othea Inds.
sure—another one need lust got
to Know a Gordon something-
Paul nad lust teamed up with
him lately Margaret would e-
member. I'm sorry out 1—But
Mose were the boys he knew
best. I guess"
Ann'? Varallo thought. Better
see his teacher too She might
give them lust a tittle ear
thing—you never knew -Thanks
very much. Mr Brandon. If I
could see his room"
Brandon got up neavily and
led turn down the hall from the
living mien. "You'll--excuse me
—if 1 don't come in," the said,
indicating the door He turoed
away blindly, incurious In grief.
Vocalic was as pleased to be
left alone. He looked around ,U*
room. The boy had been loved,
and Cherished, and nappy. It
was • nice room. The bedeeread
was printed In aoloe with ail
the breeds of dogs: the curtains
matched it There wa. a cork
pegboard on one wall. when the
boy nad pinned up pictures.
newspaper clip/Ansa, anything
of current interest to Wm_ A
new-looking carpet. • desk and
chair, another larger chair: slid-
ing doors to a wardrobe, and
the wardrobe neatly in order.
He turned to the desk: not a
large desk, and oddly neat for
a bogs desk. The top drawer
yielded a couple of packets of
notebook paper. • couple of ball-
point pens, a bottle co Ma, a
cheap fountain pen. Other draw-
ers, a miscellany of rubber
bane's, library paste, • bag of
marbles, bitten pencils, an ad-
vertisement for portable type-
writers and a touch-typing key-
board chart, drawing paper and
colueed pencils, and finally a
navy-blue plasUe-bound book
with • diminutive lock, labeled
in gold My Dewy.
Varallo looked at It-with !spec-
ulative interest. ft was locked
Paul had probably kept the key
on his person—ask at the
morgue.
But a flimsy lock like this—
He opened his pocket knife, in-
serted the smallest blade, ex-
erted a little pressure, and pres-
ently heard s abarp erack.
With silent apologies to Paul,
Comfortable. Largely anonymous
room Carrying the diary, he
went down the hall to the living
TOOrn.
Brandon was sitting on the
couch, need bent between no
hands
Varallo went up to tam anti
said, "Mr Brandon I'd like ta
take Paul's diary awes win'
me for examination. Is that all
right"'
Brandon raised his head Slow-
ly A otg, nearty, nappy man
overnight he nail shrunk, no
round face was drawn his
mouth pinched, ano his eyes
were sunken and blistered
He said uncomprehendingly
"Diary? No, it doesn't matter
—rill right- I don't see why
but—Red tape That's all right
He blundered to Ms feet "I'm
sorry, not operating on all cyl-
inders—you're Varallo. live up
the street, don't you? Sorry -
your wife Was very good—to
Margaret — last night_ Thank
-• • •
A1' headquarters, LieutenantO'Connor looked at the
diary interestedly "It's rust
possible." said Varallo, "that he
wrote down some little secrets
In this. Secrets which might
offer us a lead 01 two to who-
ever thought is necessary to
kW Mai."
"If tie was killed Trn waiting
for the autopsy report to make
up my mind." He riffled through
the tittle book. "A code Sort
of typical, would you say—that
age? Maybe. Can't be a very
complicated one if he made it
up himself, though far, damned
If 1 can see any obvious—Tell
you what, let Forbes took at it
He pretty hot on this kind of
thing, hobby of his."
'I also think," said Varallo,
"it might be a good idea to talk
to his teacher She just might
know a little something to sug•
gest a lead."
O'Connor agreed dourly. "You
can do that. Why don't I ever
get involved in one of those
oases out of books, with beau-
tiful girls and millionaires? All
1 get are dumb pro crooks and
old-maid AC hoo I t eachers."
Varallo grinned at him.
"Times have changed, conic°.
Some of them are well worth
looking at these days!"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
NOTICE
Sealed bids for INTERIOR PAINT
ING, AT THE U.S. POST OFFICE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY will be re
calved until 2:00 P.M., CS.T., De
camber 19, 1963 in Room 575, U.S
COurthouse Chicago 4, Illinois, and
then publicly opened in Rouen 575.
Information concerning bidding
documents may be obtained from
(ii) General Services Administra-
tion, Region 5, 575 US. Courthouse,
Chicago 4, Illinois; or bi Custodian
of the hielaing proleot after No-
vember 21, 1e63. n19c
,c1.14 WANTED
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
help, one man for delivery, one for
sales. Earn $25 weekly in your spare
time. Write Shannon Taylor, Gil-
bertaville, Ky, R.R. 1. talc
WANTED — RAWLEIGH DEALER
with car, good health, 30 hours or
more weekly to serve families in
North Calloway Co. or Murray. Raw-
lash Line well known. See or write
Eastle Dinme, R.R. 3, Mayfield, or
write Rawleigh, Dept. KYK-1090-136
Freeport, Ill. ltp
$30 OR MORE PER DAY FOR
permanent route work 11111 or part
time. Will tram and establish you.
Write Mr. Ft. Oliver, 204 Dawson
Rd., Princeton, Ky. ltp
FOR RENT OR LEASE /
WE HAVE TWO NICE THREE bed-
room brick homes. Will rent by the
month or lease as long as you desire.
Roberts Realty, phone 753-1651.
n16c
3 ROOMS UPSTAIRS APT. Water,
heat furniatied Phone 753-4562. Itp
FEMALE HELP WANTED
 -
N.Y., LIVE-IN JOBS. TOP N.Y
agency. Tickets sent. Write: Gem,
35 Lincoln, Roslyn His., N.Y. ltnc
IN MEMORY
In memory of Ralph Cook, who pea-
se:1 away Nov. 18, 1e59.
Four years ago you left us,
Too muck to say Goodbye.
But you are not forgotten,
And years still dun our eye,
Someday we'll be together,
Where parting is no more.
Wile, Son and Family
Itc
Calloway High FHA
Meets At School
The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
Amene.a met at their regular tn°0-
thlv meeting November 7 in the
school cafeteria. The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Q..ntlua Ezell, and the opening rit-
uals were said.
Carolyn Murdock was in charge
of the devotion. Bonita Olin:omen
read the Bible. Carolyn Murdock
and Nancy Wilson led the group
in a relaxer. Sharon Venable was
in charge of the program. The pro-
gram consisted of a quiz show on
parliamentary procedure. The mem-
bers who participated in the pro-
gram were Rebecca Bean, Jantth
Green, Carol Taylor, Fay Lamb,
and Paula Wood.
Ten new members were initiated
into the club. The parlitunenta.nan,
Sharon Venable, gave some useful
tips on parliamentary procedure.
After the officer reports, and the
minute,: the meeting was adjourned.
The refreshment committee served
cookies while Nancy Wilson led
songs.
ALDO MORO (above) Is at.
tempting to form a new gov-
ernment in Italy on request
of President Antonio Segal.
Moro is secretary of the
Christian Democratic Party.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Nov. 18. Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report including
10 buying stations. Estimated re-
ceipts 475, barrows and gilts steady.
US. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $14.25
to $14.66. Few US. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
$14.75 to $15.00. US. 2 and 3 235 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.40. US. 1, 2 and
3 170 to 185 lbs. $13.00 to $14.40. U.S.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $11.25 to
$12.26. US. 1 and 2 260 to 400 lbs.
$12.00 to $13.00. egg
--peen TIMMS
CRQA§WORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Oreek letter
5-Poems
9-Staff
13-Sea In Ade
13-untales
rope
14-Tile self '
15-Greek letter
16-Poker stake
18-Betng at •
distance
(poet.)
30-Colleg•
degree
(star )
22-Gaelic
e4_tleengULIU3
Indians
37-Liquefy
Slave
11-Once around
track
32-Chemical
compound
24-Time lofts
Mace Part'
36-Note of seals
37-Tallies
lit-Leee '
freshness
41-gyenbo4 for
tellurium
43-Small rugs
44-Plathwm
45- Abstract
being
47-Tropical
trete
49-Man's name
60-Sielllan
volcano
52-Irritate
64-Tettton10
deity
65-Time
gone by
97-Kea
69-Maiden loved
he Zeus
ft-Distant
63-Pleat
65-Row
$6-Fruit drink
. 1134.1,,erate
1111.11, OILAIT111
DOWN
1-Prohibit
)-Blushing
3-Symhol foe
tantalum
,(1-A ittate
(abbr.)
6-Style of
paloting
5-Smart
)
7-Bab)1,,,las
delta,
8-Perteining to
the kidneys
10-King of
Liaahan
11-Note of scale
17 Compass
pymt
19-Ptone
21-Singing
VOIC41,
23-Enough
(poet.)
25-CIamillca-
tlons
2s.eteeoles
31-Octoroon
33-Pixel Period
of thne
so-ocaalaa of
discord
TS-Peruse
36-(31r1'• name
••••••••
Answer to Saturday's Puol•
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MINGO OMOM0
33-Fleavenly
body
60-Part St
harneas
43-14Uffocat•
46 Trap
48-Skip over
61-Symbol for
silver
ts
63-Printer'.
measure
36-Away!
15-Greek letter
60-Native metal
61-Note of scale
62-Pald notice
64-Conjunction
96-Exists
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Dear, io taital Issuers Syndic. e, Itic, a
MOM.
DAN FLAGG
FLAGG 15 AMAZED 06
Phi55 SOMERSET THROWS
.^ ONE OF THE THIEVES.
LATER, FLAGG AND THE
.11J00-PRACTICINGJOuRNAL-
151 JON MR. DOP6E AND
COLONEL COSNI ABC14121,
A C-I30 ENROUTE TO LEM 
ThE kaaeeseR REGION.
1L.‘
• -  r -
TRANI:MRS
PEANUTS
41155 SOMERSET, I ADMIT
I O446 IlatONG 64 UlICER-
ESTIMATIN6 •ifOU. I MAW
tr.) octons
THAT YOU CM
I SAY, At4.101t,
ThEN VI) MEAN
VC 692412UATED
FROm Boar
cAfr.o"?
by Doe Sherwood
MOVENTALLY, HAVE YOU NOTICEP TNAT 5INCE
WE SOARGEO 7/415 PLANE, 'OUR
lbef;Eir itAS seEmEc soixous
V REACH OURaPEent46,110N
by cbarles M. Schub;
I LJ151-1
/ HAD A
STICK-HOR5E
NANCY
ARDIS AN SLATS
DID YOU HIDE THOSE
SILLY LITTLt, PICTURES
IN THE --- LET ME SEE
--- IN THE
CELLAR?- AM--
IWARM?
I KNOW - IN THE
BARN.' I'LL BET THEY
ARE IN ME BARN;
Ay Ernie Bawhealllor
WE HAVE AN
AGREEMENT TCT
SHARE EVERYTHING
WITH EACH OTHER
by Embers Vaa Berea
I COULD TELL BY THE WAY
YOU BREATHED HARI) WHEN
I SAID "BARN' THAT you
HID THEM
THERE:
CTillERE'S SOMETHING YOU at/EATER-)WAIT A MINUTE, MSS TYNAN-KNOW ABOUT WHAT'S IN THE  
—
LIL' ABNER
AH HAS OUTRUN
TT 0-IOLE KIT AN'
KAbOODLE a THEM
HuSB)N-CRAZED GALS-
••
)A
• •twallePP100111E0
; _scEFrt FO'-esPf-
sHuDDER!-OvEe"
TWILIGHT
ZONA.; Ti-4'
WITCH.
GAL!!
al PIM
SAVED, A MIRACLE!!
BUT:ALL NEED I-IuNDERDS
MORE,iGIT ME THROUGH
RLST d'TH' RACE!!
4
•
•••
PAOE E0Clit ERR LEDUC* /b TIMES — MORItAt. ftITIJCT MONDAY — 
NOVEMBER 18, 1963 •
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
off.aide•II
Social Calendar
Monday, November 18th
The Per.ny Homemakers Club will
meet at the hotr.e of Mrs Alton Cole
at 10 30 am A potluck dinner will
be served.
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3.45 pm.
• • •
- _Tueadar. Nevember Mb.
The 'Harvest Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
new home of Mrs. Gus Robertson
Jr . Lynn Grove Road. at 7 30 pm.
Note change of meeting date.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs. P P. Copenhaver.
402 Chestnut Street, at 2 30 pm.
with Mesickirnes Jesse Roane. Hallett
Dunn. and Jeff Earns as oohostes-
Sea.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Max
Farley 316 Woodlawn. at 7 pm
• • •
Curie I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
social hall at 2 30 pm. with Mes-
dames E. S. Ferguson, Albert Las-
siter. and V E Windsor as hostes-
see Mrs Lillian Smith will be pro-
gram leader.
• • •
The Christian Womens Fellow-
ship of the First Chnsuan Church
sill meet at the church at 9.30 am
The Stella Homemakers Chib 'rill
meat at the home of Mes. Johnny
Walker at 1 pm
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An in-
spection will be held.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Merrav Worrier. • Club will meet at
the clab house at 730 pin Hostes-
see will be Mesdames N B Ellis,
Don Robinson. H Glenn Donin.
Paul Shahan. Elizabeth Thomason
Josiah Dermal. Julian Evans, and
Hazel Heck
• • •
The Potteroan Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Harry Russell
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society a ill
meet at the church at 7 30 pm
• • •
.Bob Thomas wal be presented by
the Nature's Palette Garden Club
at the Woman's Club House from
2-30 to 410 and 7 30 to 9•30 pen
The public is invited
Thursday. November 21st
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Dees
McDaruel at 1 pm
• • •
The Budnees and Professional
Women s Club lien have as monthly
dinner meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 6 30 pm
The Zeta Department of 'the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7 30 pm Hostesses
will be Mesdames Robert 0 Miller,
H J Bryan. Dennis Taylor. Donald
Crawford. Stark Ea-win. and Miss
Madelyn Lamb Members note chan-
ge this month
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
open meeting at 2 30 pm, at the
club house Miss Chloe Gifford.
past president of the International
Federation of Women's Clubs, an
organization of eleven million mem-
bers, will be guest • speaker A tea
will be held in her honor and the
public is cordially invited to come
hear and rasa with Miss Gifford
• • •
Friday, November tehid
The Magazine Club will meet
the home of Mrs A. F Doran
2.30 pm Members note change
meeting date for this month.
5-4 •
at
at
Saturday. November 23rd
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will have its
noon luncheon at the club house
with Miss Frances Brown. Mes-
dames C. C A-shcraft, Rebecca De-
vine. Buron Jeffrey. and Rolf King
as hostesses.
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary fiesenety will meat at
Idui chUrcll at 9.30 am. with Circle -
I in charge of the program
Wednesday. November 211th
The College Presbyterian Men'si
Supper will be at 6:30 pm
FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
Don't worry—u ith our mirac
SOlft-itTU
WATER REPELLENT
Protected with Sanitone.'s new miracle Soft-n-Dry.
clothes shed 'aster like a duck. And there's no stiff.
"roardy" feel . . . the Wale sta:ts soft as new.
Siift-n-Dry awls on pra,tically everything, too.
Don't re caught aitheet it. u• today.
(Cash and Carry or Delivered)
Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
1 HOUR
SERVICE
Special Display
Planned By Club
For ll'ednesday
Mrs John Ryan announces the
Palette Garden Club members will
display their oN‘n beaenful and un-
usual flower aork downstairs at the
Murray Woman's Club house during
the tea after the Bob Thomas Led-
tire
Each will display h e r favorite
piece she has made such as dried
arrangements velvet flower pictures.
rfh ph-tures, and wreaths- -
display will be open from 1 to 1030
p.m.
AL tickets to the Bob Thom
Lecture Weanesday. Not mber 20.
220 to 4:30 pm. hate been delirer-
ed.. Anyone interested in ettenling
at night. 7_30 to 934) pm. and do
hot have a ticket please call Mrs.
Ryan at 753-2940, Mrs B P Harris
at 753-2680. or Mrs La Douglas. at
753-1853
na"
• • •
Read 111e Ledger's
Ciaksicieds
Combs...
(Continued I  Page It
Judges, Cumus said "Party politics
has no place in the adinnustration
of justice "
Combs also commended to the
leghlators for consideration ea . lae
pravading for periodic inspection of
motor vehicles."
He said the increased toll of high-
way aecultrits has "reached N11,X1E-
111,4 prorx.rtaiti,"
• Twentieth ceinary tools are need-
ed to handle a lit h century problem,
lit s.ud.. id hrough your action
In :ha 'muter. you can save the lac
of one Kentuckian. you will have
jOstifud the effort and expense in-
volved in the, special session."
The governor said members of
the General Assembly always have
responded to the needs of Ken-
tuckians. -and you have extended to
me the very highest degree of un-
selfish cooperation in dealing with
the matters which I have laid be-
tnre yetranathe pest' - 
He seed he ceild not permit the
occasion to pees ha ahem expressive
to you my personal gratitude and
the grat,nide of the people of this
commonwealth for both your specif-
ic accomplishments in the past, and
for the spirit in v.trth you have
met your nsponsibilittes."
There has been creictam of the
govern:4es las-nunute call Wore
leaving office re at month by. at
Inlet two Republieans.
Bah Lowe B. Nunn. the =sac-
. ceeeful Republican candidate to suc-
ceed Cambs. and Wayland Render.
Ii ens-ic minority leader, have said
thFv fai:eci to See the necessity of
session to deal a ith two
subjects they contend are not new.
To Answer criticism
Daubs' address is expeeted to re-
ply to some of the criticism leveled
at the call.
The governor and he has received
set eral requests to broaden the call
include other steps. but indicated
aim he does not favor amenduig
Iii, original call. issued Nov. 11.
He did ary he hoped the legislat-
ors would use the opportunity to
begin considering the budget and
other "controversial measures- they
will face when the General Assent-
tilt cainvenes in regular session in
January.
His successor and political pro-
late. Edward T. Breathitt, will be
el office then and will be faced with
•lie strongest Republican represen-
tation in 20 years Approximatel'
ene-third of each chamber's mem-
eership will be Republican. Only a
quarter of the 1962 General _assem-
ble members are Republican.
-the legislators are expected to
relnlkill ill session untll at least
-l'igulksgiving, and one legislative
eader has pre-dieted that this epee-
eession would last until the Fri-
di, before Breathitt is inaugurated
.he 10.
Seek Judicial Reform
Under consideration will be a pro-
posal to raise the salary of circuit
juiges from $10,800 to $17,500 a
year before their new terms begin.
Under the adnanistration propos-
als, annual salary for the seven
Ouurt of Appeals judges would be
Increased from $12,000 to $32.500
earl the annual pay for the four
appellate commissionirs would be
r_ERgy Enterigining
General Electric Spacemaker
SVC( Ul.f.NT DI CK, prepar,1 in advance and stored in the freezer compartment. has
been defruslang in the aefrigerator. It's glazed, baked ar.1 reac.y to serve in one hour.
Iy JOAN OlUttP/AN
Ir YOU WANT to be a party
smarty. take a leaf frrrn
the notebook of a smart Long
Island, N. Y., hostess, Helen
Quat.
Mrs. 'a :7' found parths :t
her limp as a lettuce leaf -
and they 12Stially left her in
the kitchen, toc;, sInving-
a hot stove whilst .the guests
had fun.
Happy Solution
Then she hit on a solution- -
coeked-ahead and f roaen -
ahead dinners that can be
heated up in ro time at all.
Her idea Is a good one and
proof of. the fact is a baeit,
tentatively titled, 'Enteri.ain-
Mg from the Free? . which
Mrs. Quat has iit:*.?1,Jr.'1. It
will be p'4b',2.3ned .,next yeer.
iiirranallnarses,
-
•
• But why wait until then to
learn about easy entertaMeig
isahr. %Ira. Quat has genereus-
ly alrng two r(f h-
f.i.i.crue dinner party r'
to:' our readers 7
Here they are.
ItnAar tt K
W at is.
2 (4 to 5 lb.. dur%s
Salt to taste
Pepper to taste
Granulated garlic
2 onions
'• c. currant jelly
C. orange juice
is c, red wine
1 C. choeped walnuts
With knife, make several
slits In duck skin around fatty
areas to allew fat to drain out.
Sprinkle duckrainside aria
Di I it, ' Fait
baked, aea, „h al at. e..aki hi fur the lie.
out with salt, pepper and
granulated garlic.
:t onions in slices or guar-
.,'s and place in each cavity.
Roast, uncovered, at 325°F.,
for 2 hrs., pouring off fat oc-
casionally. Cool. Cut in quar-
ters, wrap in foil and freeze.
Tne night before serving,
thaw' ducks in refrigerator.
Remove to room temperature
1 hr. before reheating.
Heat together jelly, orange
Juice and wine. Stir until thick
and smooth. Stir in nuts.
Brush ducks liberally with
glaze. Brown in oven for 1 hr.,
basting occasionally. Serve
with wild rice. Serves 6 to 8.
STUFFED ZUCCHINI
FLORENTLNE
4 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen
whole spinach or 6 lbs.
fresh, washed spinach
i• lb. butter
4 cloves of goalie, crushed
8 small white onions,
minced
2 c. (5a lb.) finely
chopped mushrooms or
4 (3 oz.) cans
1 c. ltian bread crumbs
1 tsp. salt
la tsp. pepper
16 zucchini
c. grated Parmesan
cheese
Cook spinach in small
quantity of unsalted water.
Drain thoroughly. Puree In
blender (should be 11/2
Reserve.
Melt butter in skillet. Cook
garlic for 1 min, Add onions
and mushrooms. Sauté until
soft, abteut 10 min.
Add spinach. bread crumbs
and seasonings. Mix well.
Scrub but do not peel zuc-
chini. Cut in half length-
wise. Scoop out centers and
diseard. Parboil zucelan, shells
1 min. In small amount of
salted water. Fill with spin-
ach modern Top with grated
cheese. Cool.
Freeze on flat tray. When
frozen, pack in cohtainer and
store in freezer.
To serve. Ink. at .350°F.
for 15 nun. Serves G to 8.
Dear Abby . . .
Watch It, Honey!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I tun 35, single and
potpie tell use I look like a "young
Alice Faye." I've worked in this
office for two years. My boss unar-
ned I tried to kat, me once last year
but I wouldn't let him. He hasn't
tried it since He keeps telling me
that if I ever need money he'll give
me an advance on my salary without
any obligation on my pkirt -no notes
to sign or interest to pay. I could
use about $300 to buy Christina's
elite for may family. Should I ask
increased from $11.500 to $20,000.
"The Constitution s a y s judges
shall be paid an adequate wage,"
Combs noted "The courts have held
there Is no prohibition against them
being paid more than the statutory
limit of $12,000."
He noted that the salaries of Ken-
tucky judges are tunong the lowest
in the nation
The proposal Ion a nonpartisan
ballot is an effort to remove judges
from politics .i.od -to assure that
the judicial system remains efficient
and above cruchni.' Combs said
The compulsory motor velucle in-
spection bell has been in the works
lor about eight years The state
Department of Public Safety has
drawn up a bill whereby motorists
would pay a $1.50 yearly fee to have
their vehicles checked in private
garages throughout the state, li-
censed to make mspections by the
state and pueung a performance
bond
Earlier this month Kentucklans
rejected a proposed amendment that
would have given the General As-
sembly jurisdiction for setting salary
limitations on all public officials,
and an inspectum bid was deleated
by the 1962 General Asaenibly.
Since taking office. Combs has
called special sessions of the legis-
lature to enact a prison and parole
reform bill bar,d handle the situation
of ruiners' hospitals in eastern Ken-
tucky, reapportion the date, propose
a referendum vote on, calling a con-
stitutional conventice, adopt legis-
lation which would allow Kentucky
to particepate iii t he Kerr-Mills
medical care bill anti extend the
veterans* bonus to former Kentuck-
ians who moved out of state.
Tommy ...
,continued From Page 1
1963-64 recipients and said he hoped
more scholarships could be awarded
next year -The re.ipon.se of ISU
alumni to the annual alumni fund
campaign will determine the num-
ber of scholarships available in
1964-65." he .said
Applications for the 1964-65 scho-
larships are now being accepted.
Forms may be obtained from the
University Scholarship Office on the
Baton Rouge campus.
GRAHAM TO PREACH
BELMONT, N. C. 171. - Evange-
list Billy Graham will deliver a
sermon on the campus of Belmont
Abbey College here tonight-the
first time the Baptist minister has
appeared on the campus of a Ca-
tholic college e —
Graham will be a guest at tt p. m.
dinner at the school prior to his 8
p. m sermon .the first of five sche-
duled at Catholic institutions a-
round the country,
my boas for it? Or do you think it
would be a mistake?
WANTING A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
DEAR WANTING: I hate to spoil
your ('hristmas, Honey, but there
"ain't no Santa Clause." If you need
money. borrow it from the bank and
sign the note. At Feast you won't
have to sorry about wrestling your
banker for the interest.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My 15-year old
daughter happens to be an excep-
tional student. She made straight
A's for three consecutive years, and
has been the recipient of Many
honors. Naturally. I ion a proud
mother and have told several people
of her- outstanding marks and ac-
complishments My daughter h a s
now asked me not to say another
word to anyone about her marks
or any of her honors. She says the
other mothers are bored stiff with
my boasting and that, since she
herself never mentions her marks
or achievemenai, I should not either
Abby. has the whole world gone
daffy? It is a sad state of affair.
when people are we waken and
small that you can't say a good
word about yourself
BEWILDER El)
DEAR BEWILDERED: Your dau-
ghter IS both brilliant and humble
—a rare combination. Her qualities
speak for themselves and need no
amplification from anyone—espec-
ially a proud mother.
• • •
DEAR ABBY! Three cheers for
the father who called the police
and reported his own son for drunk-
en driving. I would like to invite
the "betrined son" and his friend,
who criticized the father, to sit
outside an emergency operating
room and watch the brokenhearted
parents being told their teen-agers
-didn't make it."
I invite them to stand beside, the
surgeon as he works for hours trying
to restore a mangled mess of torn
flesh and crushed bones to sonic
semblance of human anatomy. I in-
vite them to explain to little chil-
dren that Daddy and Mommy have
"gone away" and are never coming
back. I know the law doesn't read
this way. but I think every drunk.m
driver who slaughters an limo:ant
on the highway should stand
trial for preniedanni murder I am
a young nurse in a small hospital
on a major state highway Came
visit me, fellows But come sober
You'll need a few drinks afterwards.
JOYCE
• • •
What's on your mind' For a per-
sonal repky, send a self-addressed,
stamped ells-elope to Abby. Box 3365,
Beverly Hills.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding,- send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly' Hills. Calif.
MOTHER ACCUSED - Mrs.
Mazy Mullinger. 20, leaves
police court in Cincinnati. 0,
free on $5,000 bond in the
slaying of her daughter Ter-
esa. 10 weeks old.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
at
STARKS
HARDWARE
LADY SUNBEAM
HAIR DRYERS
- onl% -
:or cvery
HEATING OIL
Need Call
‘vICI
I j•F'..r.••••"-.
----Po SHELL) 0.=• ,e-
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
MURRAY LOAN CO.
6043 W. Main St. Telephone, FL 3-2821
I "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
_ _ _
NE HOUR sEavicEammumnpup
SPECIAL CiTAYNING OFFER!
— PREPARE FOR ILL —
Offer Good Monday, 18th Through' Thursday, 22nd
O
LONG COATS --0
;CAR COATS 
4
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
ea a
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
HOUR
East Side
SERVICE
of The Nonare
•
•
•
•
0
